
Mexico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
Sept. 3,1928.

]ly dear Mr. Rogers

I have before me your letter of August 17th.

Your enclosures from JLD, BH,-and Pasvolsky were read with the

greatest interest. Things do seem to be movin along and I hope

that the day is not distant when we can get the whole gang together
with a view to pooling our various experiences. I am anxious to

compare my own techniques and methods witn.’+thoseworked out by

the other men in the field.

Your suggestion that it misht be advisable and

feasible for me to spend the early fall of next year in Italy and

Spain I will discuss with you when you arrive in Mexico City "some-

time in October".. I have the religious question on my docket and

if my present plans do not miscarry I should get around to it about

the middle of January.

I continue my laborious way through the available

material on labor in Nexico. Most of it is useless, but you never

can tell when you will find that most precious of all things in

Mexico- a fact. At the present rate I should finish my readin6 by

the end of this week. I promise that, at least until the weather in

New York moderates a bit, you will not be subjected to another re-

port as Ion6 as the one on a8riculture.

he great excitement here this week was, of

course the opening off Congress and the President’s message. Although

I-had beard"very confidentially" from at least three sources what

the message was to contain a week before the big show was pulled

off, I thought it best to be present at the historic event. And I



must say it was worth the price of admission. If moral suasion

can be reckone as a force in the life of nat lonshen surely

exico is about to witness a new day in its lon8 history of

8overnment by "caudillos ’. No one, I belive, can doubt the sin-

cerity and genuine honesty of President Calles and it is interest-

ing to compare the bluntness of his renunciation with the tortuous

evasiveness of that other well known President who said ’I do not

choose to run".

If it will do any 8cod you are ursed to add the

tie voice of Keith and myself to your own in your efforts to

persuade rs.R. to come to Mexico.

.Also please Ive my best wishes to JOC for a

pleasant trip.

S incere ly,

.... ;Np. political danger-should, be

.lripecialism. What, Latiri Xmeiean
countries, should: do is to develd"thei
t:ecbAique, .to.form .germinizing roSts

(]_thei::,ndustes. and:to aopt:
mhods .i t:’at Work, bdt esPeciailr :to
manan_h:@r, cmlture and defendit ’t

] :all. coSt,as Mexio.s doing: so :aS.:to :be
strbng ot. onl materially but::also: spit:
itua,iy: ands:thus .tO b.more-: d-
espeted, :-Imperialism :is not;the -same

[milita: and :poiiical interventlOnS*whieH
]re.ot ’justified but. they are not eal

Inner’AmeriCan InStitfe in



Soptber 19th, 1928

r. ler N. S1nson,
.partado 5SS,

extco Olty,D.F.

De ler:

Just an additional word about the plsn. John stls .at
mtdnlt tontt, Tomorrow or next day I to /shtngton for
four or five days snd le there will go.ss bout exlco wlth
offlciIs of the State Deptment, the P erlen Union
the ee nbassy. Thn I w111 return to New Yor for three
or four ds- th on to Chtca,., for about week:- 8n& then
head for Mexico, mak/n two or three stop enroute.

I am timing movements so that can have a day
or o at the University of Chtc .fter the Fll te opens,
if you he y really definite Iott out your vtng
one or re courses at the irsty of he urln e ne
acale or en lendar ar, i sh you uld ele;h me ur
v1e

rs. RogBrs has dectde6 not to with me but thinks
tt would be pleaser if I went by boat gro Vera Onz to Hn
nd if abe met me there.

reettn to you d Ietth.

WSR/I Sincerely,

P.S, I sm tng your ixzl port to ashn?ton tth
to htng oulton, Tnb a e other erts oeted
th the Insttte of ontos er It. Ism look to
u rather slmnt on pt but e Institute of
stf hasb pretty well sattered this .er, oult has
b tlng as eht of the bls d Policy ttee of
the Soolal Sclee Reseh oolIi tk most of his time
dun the er (. ob1at him to be t Douth for out
a mth, snee weh time he h bn



E:S..WSR. 45. ilexico City,D F
A,partado 558,
September 25, ]z928.

dear tar. Rogers

Hubert C.i-ierring is a gentleman who for the past

three years has been conducting "seminars" in iexico, iiis game is

to gather together various and sundry people (about 80 this var)

and bring them down to Mexico City. }iere for some three or four

weeks these people listen to lectures, hold conferences, interviews

and round tables with government officials and others who are pre-

sumably equipped toe,them about the problems of Mexico. Although

there are obvious criticisms which can made of this procedue by

and large.,, ! believe it to be a worthy undertaking. I have not been

r.Hering does the rest of the year.able to find out exactly what

Z’ly impression is that he is some sort of a social secretary for a

church in Boston. Brodie is a good friend of Herring’s brother and

doubtless can give you the dope. In any casethe point is that t[e

said Herring is greatly interested in the Insti_ute and will doubt-

less call on you some time In the near future.
Faul Radin has the reputation in the United States

of being one of the foremost authorities on t.he American Indian.

This summer De was in }Aexico making some language and ethnological

studies of the ,exican Indians. 2eing rather curious abot the

gentleman,! had him out to the house for tea. On that occasion i

learne that he is a great friend of 2r. Rosenwa!d’s and from the

conversation I assumed that he owes his present position in Fiske.

University to r. Rosena!d’s influence. I also discovered that

x,r. Radin ,’as leaving iexico with a bad. taste in hi mouth and feel

ing generally discouraged over the future of the iexican Indian and



Zexico in general. All this would be of no importance for us had not

Radin announced it as his purpose to tell Mr. Rosenwald about his

feelings. hat effect this may have upon the possible future par-

ticlpation of the Rosenwald Fund in exican educatlon I do not know

but I thought you ought to know about it. ’eedless to say, I did

not mention to r. Radin the. interest of the Fund in exico, no,,did

I say anything about r.Embree’s visit. Concerning r. Radin’s pessi-

mist ic view of the future of xico-, it is perhaos, approoriate_ to

remind you that many anthropologists hays a similar attitude with

respect to their favorite primitive people. It hurts them to se@ the

ev,idenses of that inevitable process of degeneration v,.hich accompa-

hies the contacts of primitive people with modern industrial civi!iza-

rich. They are pessimistic to the extent to hich they are dsposed

to contrast the present state f their-primitive people with a past

(presumptive) state of uncontaminated health and happiness. It is

a variant of the old Rousseau notion of the "noble savage".

I have been invite, to lecture on Mexican Education

to the most prominent of the women’s clubs in the foreign colony here.

Generally spea-[ing, past experience has taught me that lecturing to

women’s clubs is more amusing than profitable. lowever, after think-

in6 the matter over, I have decided to accept this invitation in the

interest of making the name Of the Institute known. I have written

the lecture out in full and only those thigs which should be said

are contained therein.

il! you please enter a subscription for me to the

Journal of Foreign Affairs, 25.V.) St.Ne York,N.Y. i find th&t

they publish articles from time to time on exico. There is one

the October issue by one Franz Schneider v.hich i am particularly
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anxious to have.

The first article in my promised series of ndustri&l

Studies, entitled a__es and the Standard of Li?.inexico will

be along next week.

Please give me ample warning of exactly hen you pro-

pose setting sail for iexico.

Sincerely yours
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l. Orientation Studies" The program now being followed by the iexican

post of the I.C..A. of making a series of orientation studies witm a

view to covering as rapidly as possible the fundamental social and ec-

onomic factors and forces in the area shall be continued. The time to

be allotted for these studies cannot be rigidly determined in advance,

but, in general, the aim will be to coven t-e, most important topic

(labor, oil, religion, mining, and communications) in the course of

the next calendar year (1929).

2.S___ecial ork for Ambassador lorrow" It is agreed that I am to make

certain special investigations for Ambassador orrow. The number and

character of these investigations will be decided upon in conference

with the Ambassador. In general these investigations will fo_m a part

of my orientations studies. Specificaily I am to begin at once for

the Ambassador a study of the cattle industry in Iexico. Expenses in-

cidenta! to t-is last mentioned study will be met by the ICA.

.Reports to be Completed Before Jamu_ry__192 9" Four reports are to

be made as follows"

(a) A report outlining the need of regional studies as a metho of

education in rural (In.ian) communities ad, as a basis for future ed-

ucational planning in iexico. Emphasis shall be placed upon the first

of the two above mentione:] aspects of the question and the regional

study approach shall be envisaged as something distinct’from any plan

to cooperate with or help the existing system of federal rural schools.

(b) A report outlining the present status and future possibilities

of social and economic researc in Jexico. The material in this report

will be presented in a realistic and practical mannem with the emphasis

placed upon men available, their present efforts, and tae difficulties



which they are encountering. The study will be made in cooperation

with the men interested.

(c) Two supplementary reports in the ducational Series- one on

the "National and State Universities of tIexicoi; and one on the "Indas-

trial Schools".

3.Trip to New Orleans Houston, and San Antonio" It is agreed that I

shall make a trip to these cities in the interest of makin contacts

with leading (business) men who have either actual or potential rela-

tions with Mexico. The immediate purpose of making these contacts is

(a) to learn something of the technique of mixing with industrial and

business leaders; and (b) to learn from these men the type and char-

acter of information about exico which they would find most valuable.

The long term objective is to build up a possible future market for

the reports of the [exican post of the Institute. In those cases where

I deem it advisable I am to offer to send copies of such reports as I

may make from time to time during the coming year.

(This trip Will be combined with the one which I am to make

in connection with the cattle study for Ambassador ’4orrow.

4.eetn of the Board of Dire,ctOrs of the Rosenwald Fund" It is under-

stood that Iill hold myself eady to attend the Spring meeting of

Rosenwald Fund.

5.Courses in the University of Chica_q; It is agreed that I shall give-

two courses in tae University of Chicago during the first term of .the
Summer Quarter-1929. I am to write Dr.E.Faris to this effect setting

$600.00 as the minimum price for these courses.

6.S_ain nd Italy- It is understood that sometime in the course of the

next year or so, it will be desirable for me to travel in Spain and

Italy. The decision as to the most appropriate time to make this

trip will be reserved until after the matter has been discussed with



Lngdon-Davies and will depend-upon conditions im Mexico and the

general developments in the Institute.

7.0fice Equipment .nd As_si__stv_an_9e" endins a settlement of the question

of what form the work of the Institute is to take in Mexico and to what

extent outside funds are to obtained for this purpose, it is agreed that

I am not to buy any office equipment other than that absolutely essen-

tial.

With reard to assistance it is agreed that I shall employ a

part time stenographer and such other part time assistance (drauhtmen
etc) as I shall deem necessary,and that an addition sall be made to

my regular monthly bud8et of @lOO.OO to cover this expense.

8.Housin and Standard of Liv,.ing.:,. It is understood that for the next

calendar year (1929) I am to maintain approximately the same standard

of living as ! now have. Expenditures for furniture and other household

equipment as to be held down to a minimum.

9.Library" For the present I am to buy only those books whichnecessary

in the werk which I m doing. No attempt shall be made to build up

systematically a working library until the matter mentioned above in

No.7 is settled.

lO.C_lu_bs_- For the present it is understood that I will not join any clubs

in Igexico other than a tennis club. The initiation fee for this club

(@50.OO) will be provided by the Institute in addition to my regular

budget.

ll.Reserve Fund- In order to provide for emergencies a reserve fund

of $100.O0 will be placed to my account. This fund shall not be spent

and shall be increased by savings (whenever possible) from my current

budget.

12.Traveling Expens_s,: It is understood that the expenses for any short

trips shall be met out of my regular budget, but that special funds shall

be provided-for longer trips which are approved by te Director.



ENS..WSi.. 46. Iexic o City,D
artado 538,
November 1,1928.

Iy dear Mr. Rogers

It is hard for me to realize that you have come

and 8one. We were so busy the few days you were here that I

am Just nosy beginning to chew over some of the many things hich we

discussed. Ad the more I chew the better I lie the taste. The

whole plan and conception of the Institute has been revitalized

and has taken on new meaning for me. I feel that my work now has

direction.

On the very day of your departure I tackled the

cattle study and I am happy to be able to report some prosress. I

found that the Embassy had almost nothing in its files and the Mexi-

can Department of Agriculture very little more. This week I have

visited the Commission of Irrigation the },,[inistry of Public Finance,

the Department of Statistics, and the office of the American Conner-

cial Attach@. In these places the pickings were a little better.

The general outlines of the study are now beginning to fail into

shape. There are still a few more sources to’be tapped, but I

should be able to c.!ean up the Mexico City end of the study in the

next few days. Thenafter finishing the memoranda on "regional

studies" and the"state of economic research in Mexico"

ready to depart for points north. Which reminds me to ask you to

send by air mail letters of introduction to the contacts which you

made in New Orleans, Houston and San Antonio.

In due time I will forward a copy of the memoran-

dum of our conversations. For the present, however, allow me to re-

mind you of one or two little matters which you agreed to attend to.
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l.Wil! you please write to your friend in the League of Nat ion

Labor Office for any materials touchinz on Mekico or Latin America.

2.Ditto to Raymond Buell for materials which might be valuable

for a study of the tropical resources of Mexico.

3.ake inquiries about the "Doheny Foundation".

4.Talk to oulton about the possibility of wrkin out a scheme

whereby the men in the field could be advised concernin what are

the best manuals now available in such fields as Public Fimance,

Railroad Economics, International Trade etc. Also you might try to

arrange matters so taat we could be informed of t.e new books appear-

ing in these fields from time to time.

As soon as I am able to figure out my itinerary and

the date of my departure I will communicate with you concerning funds

for my trip ir connection with the cattle study.

S ince re ly yours,

P.S. I just received this morning the galleys on Embree’s first

Presidential report with a request for mycticisms.
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Yxico City,D.F.,
Apartado
November 22,1928.

y dear Mr. Rogers

Enclosed you will find" (a) a tentative outline for

my study of the cattle industry in northern 1exico; (b) a question-

naire wmich I will use in my interviews with cattle men, bankers,

government officials etc. (c) the itinerary of the trip which I

propose to take and (d) the budget of my expenses as nearly as I

can figure them outo

Taree weeks of scouting around and rummaging

through all the libraries and government departments has confirmed

my suspicion that practically nothing has been written on the sub-

ject of the cattle industry in ilexico. This means, as you may j.udge

from the enclosed documents,that practically all of my information

for this study will have to be gathered from personal interviews and

observations. Wherefore the rather long trip which I will have to

take covering all the cattle states in the north with the exception

of Sonora.

The stops which I have listed in my itinerary

at San Antonio, Houston, Austln, College Station, Eagle Pass,

Del Rio, and E1 Paso will be necessary in order to get the Texas

cattle men’s side of the matter and also to check up my outline and

questionnaire. Of course, I will avail myself of the opportunity

of my stay in New Orleans, Houston, San Antonio and E1 Paso to make th

contacts which we discussed while you were here.

I propose to leave Iexico on the first day of

December. Will you, therefore, kind!y-(A) send the letters of

introduction to the address which you will find belgw; and (b) wire

my expense money to the amount listed in the above mentioned oudget

here to exico City in the usual wayhrough the New York branch of
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the Canadian Bank of Commerce. In addition to this I will ask you

to please see that my regular funds arrive here on the first so

that I can be sure that Eeith will be able to carry on while lam

gone.

This cattle business has turned out to be enormously

interesting and I am putting forth every effort to knock the Ambassa-

dot’s eye out.

S.ince re ly,

Address until further not ice"

Eyler N.S impson,
Care of. Gilbert Lang,

Joske Bros.,
San Ant oni o,
Texas.



Tentative outline for:

Imtroductlon: A stat6ment
dOl0 Se in the Study.

of the problem and n outline of the metho-

l.Oomparlson of 1902 Census with 196- laps of distribution.

Import and Export statistics
a.Livtock,
b. Animal product s.

and what they reveal.

exlco.3.Estimate of the value of the industry to
a.Actual value and percent of total national income.

4.Wor!d setting of }exlcan cattle, industry.
a.aps and statistics showin6 relative position of exlco

to other countries.

Carrie reEions of .exico
a.General survey.
b.The northern states

I) Tamauilpas.
2) Nuevo Le on.

(3) Coahuila.
(4) Chihuahua.
(5) Sonora.
(6) Durao.

l.Physlca! and envlroental factors.
a.Toporaphy.
b.Ollmate and water supply.

(l) Ralnfall-snow-rlvers-lakes.

c. Types

(2)

Temperature-hidIty-winds.
SoITs.
of ranse and kln of fora6e (pasture).
Fiains and pra#ie type.
Nountaln range.
Desert Range.
diseases.
Nature varietles and extent.
Laws regular in6 (But see also section entitled:
Ararian and Cart le Laws.

2.Brief review of the yearly cycle or production.

3.nership and, leasin6 of lands.
a.Values of cattle lands in different sections.

Conditions of leasln,



Outllne-.

c.Comparatlve extent of ewned and leased lands.
Publ Ic lands and open ranges.

spcts,o nch.anamen%
a.Average sizes and value of nches.
b.Percentaze of owned land,leased land,and open range on

selected ranches.
c.Water development.

(1) Reliability of natural water supply.
() Wells-possibillty of drilli,cost,operatlon etc.
(3) Tanks-extent of use ,cost etc.
(A) Pipe ilnss.

Fenc -6-
(I) Extent of use.

(2)

f. Cattle
(I)

(5)

Cost per mile and cost oft upkeep.
management.
Extent o control over range-length of leases and
questlon of Improvement.
Seasonal shlfts-rotatlon-and deferred 6razln6.
Overstockln6 and overgrazin6.
mana&ement.
Types and 6rades of cattle on northern .ranges.
Calf crops and calf-crop percentages.
Handlin6, of bulls.
Death losses.
Winter.in6 cattle.
Relations to sheep raising.

5.Labor and Wges.
a.Wa6e8 paid i.n various sections.
b.Hours and working conditions.
c.Number of men necessary-seasonal labor.
d.LabOr turnover and efficiency.
e.Percent of operation costs expended in wages.

6.Taxes.
State and local taxes.
Federal taxes.

c.Comparlson of Mexican taxes with those in the U.S.

7 Case studies in ranch flnance.
a.Short history of ranch.
b.Distrlbutlon of investment.

e and income.c Rece ipts, xpenditues,
(1) Distrlbution of recelpts.
("2) Distrlbutlon of expenses.
(3) Cost of product ion.
(4) Indebtedness and credit.

8.Steer ranches.

III. arketlnatt e in Northern exlco

!..Market management.
a.T$me of market In6:
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b.Olasses of cattle marketed.
(I) Ass and sex roups.
() Grading,
(3) "inished" vs.rane cattle.

c. Princ ipal marketlr methods.

2, Prlnc ipal marks t In8 points.
a. In Mexico.

(I) Size of market-meat consumption sttlstics.
() Conditions and rem!tlon-federal and state iws.

b. ln the United States.
(I) Size of market-export stt ist ics.
() Conditions and resultlons-lnternationa areements,

and United States federal and state laws.

3. Trarportat ion fac llit ies.
a,Rods, an Cross country drlvln6- feasibility and cost.
b. RaIIromd,

(l) Freight rates.
(2) Principal routes and regulations of shipment,
(3) dequacy of Shippin8 and handllnE facilities.

The triff question.
a. lmprt and export duties.

I) exico,
(2) United States.

.b. International aspects of the problem.
(l) Texas cattle raisers vs.exlcan.
(2) The tariff marEin.

5. Prices.
a.Statistics of riCeSo
b.Factors determinin6 prices.
c.Exchan6e rates and their effect on prices.
d.Case studies in profits and prices.

6, Organlzat ion of Cattle market ln6.. Co-opsrat Ive mrketIn.
b.Local and national monopolies.
c,arketin functions of cattle men’s associations.

/FInancln of the Cattle Industry in Northern exico.
--’__--.;-.--:L’--.

i.History o cattle flnancln6 in exico..
a.Bancos Reface ionarios.
b.CaJa de Prestamos.

.Present methods of cattle financin
a.Law of aricultural credit.
b,Banco National de Credits Asricola.

(1) Volume of loans.
term redig.( Tpes of loan-"short term" and "middle

(3 Security demanded- use of credit statements.
(4) Interest rates.
(5) Losses on cattle loans,
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b.State and local bas.
( 1)Volume of loans.

(etc.same as above for Banco Naclonal).

C.Live Stock Commission Companies.
(i) Volume of loans. [ethods of

(etc. same as above ).
ope rat Ion.

d. Cattle Loan S0cleties.
(1) Volume of loans. ethods

(etc.same as above,.
of operat Ion.

e.Financlng of iexlcan Cattle Industry in the

(2) Cattle Loan Associations.
(3) Live [tock Commission Comani.es.

United States.

f.Other methods o financlz.

3.Present and futur,e fianclal needs of cattle industry.

V State and National Agrarian and Cattle Laws.

!. cattle Laws.
a. Nat ional.
b.State.

2. AErarJan laws.
a.Nat iona!.
h. State-.

3. AI ieh Land Law.

VI. Efforts of Governmental and Otherncqurae Cattle

!. Fede ral, overnment.
a.Special concessions to raw,chefs.
b.Cattle expositions snd fairs.
c.iork of the epartment of L.ivestoc.

(1) Cattle dlseases.
(2) Improvement of breed.
(3) Livetock Census,

2.State governments.

3.Cattle men: asoclatlons.
a.Camara nadero de Coahuila.
b,Camara Naclonal de Ganadera-Chlhuahua.
_c.Camara Naclonal de Ganaderos-Nuevo



Outiine 5

Vil.

,Arlcultue vs.llve stock in northrn
a,.Federal irrigiat ion

ion to future Unlted States rket.
a.Trend of eattle industry in the United States.
b.The tariff question again.
c.The Argentlne,Australla and

.Relation %o future lexlcan market.
a.Standari of living and meat consumption.

4. Posslbiiitles of attracti American capital an rancen to



i History and Present Status of the Live Stock Industry in ’--x= IOO.

l.hat are the latest census figures for cattle? (Get these for each
state and use to check 192 National Census).
2,Wt are the high points in the history of the cattle industry slnce
19007 (By,states).
.What are the best cattle reions in exico’i’ In the Various states?

!l.Cattle Poductlon--ln Northern Mexico.

l.On the ave..ale what s the Irazlnl area alloved per cttle unit
states and dlstrlcts).
2.What are the chief cattle diseases with which ind,ustry mst contend in
northern exlco? Foot rot Bovine, tuberculosis? Cattle tick
fever? Infectious abortion?, Foot and mouth disease?
3.Wt is the distribution of the various types of rae in northern
Mexico? Smer range? Winter range? Year round ranse?
4.What are the chief varieties of pastura6e found on ranges of northern
Mexico?,, Mow "do these plants and grasses compare in value to other types
e.. thase found in the southwestern part of the Unlted StAtes’ Will
other types of Er-ass and pasturaEe be necessary if the induiy expands?

i,ln brief what is the yearly production cycle

l.What are the values of cattle land in nor"thern (exico?(By states and
’dlstrlcts$.,,, ’What are the-condit!ons of sale’ Time al!owed’ Down payments
etc
2.What ae the vlues and conItlons ,of lese ho!diS, rvate indvi
uals ? Publc lands .
i.What is the distrlbutlon and varlation in. the slzes of ranches- i.
either in terms of acreaEe or number of breedln8 cowS? Value of
in terms of i.eased !and, owned land, equlpment and stock (B statem
and alstricts).
2 To wht extent is the natural water supply rellabe and adequate ’
3.What is the extent of the use of tas Wells’ Pipe lines? Cost of
drilllnE and operation of wells? Wind mills? Gasoline eInes? (Get
cost sheet on wells in various districts).
4.Wht will be the effect of.overnment !rrisatlon projects on water



Questionnaire

available for cattle?
5oTO what extent are fences used? Cost per mile-wire,posts, labor? Cost
of upkeep?

HOW6 Is thee any tendency at the prese,.t time to improve te rane
is this related, to the lenEth and conditions of leases
7.What are the tendencies with reference to seasonal 8razlnE? rotation of
ranges? deferred grazing? What about overstockln6 and over azln6?
8.What are the chief varieties and 8rades of cattle to be found on the
northern ranges ?
.9.What are the calf crops and calf-crop percentaEes (i.e.the yearly pro-
duction of calves in relation to the number of breedln8
10,On the avera.8e how many cows are allowed to a bull? Are bulls condl-
tlone8 by special feedlnE before breedln8 periods At what ae do bulls
begin service? Is the..practice of controllin the breedlnE season by
removinE .the bulls from the herd at certain seasons followed?
If.What is the percent of death .losses per year? (poisonous plants? preda-
tory animals? starvation? light.anin6? theft? cattle diseases? Are adeqta
preventative measures now heine taken? if not, what can be done to improve
the sltuat lon’
i To what extent is it necessary to make special provisions for wln.er-
in6 cattle If spcil food is requlred, how much and what
13. Is the Cattle industry affected by sheep rsIsin6? In what ways?

i. What wa6es, are paid to cowboys? Foremen Do these include board and
loi? What percent of the total operatin6 expenses 6oes for labor?. What are the hours and workin6, conditions?
3. }low many workers are required. Seasonal labor? Labor turnover? Effi-
clency

I. ,ht locl, sate, ad fedora taxes are levied on c,tle ralsin6.
(Get by states and dlstrlcts9 Are these taxes too hish.. What percent of operati expenses 6oes for taxes?

I. Case studies in the operation of selected ranches. TD.Is information
will be 6athered under the headings listed in tables 1 to 7, There will
alos be a short financial history of the ranch.

Steer ranches?



TABLE NO. io

DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT ON SECTED RANCHES IN NORTHE XIC0-!927.

NO. of Cattle.
No.of Breedim Cows.

Total Investment.
Land.
Buildinss.
Water Develop.
Fences.
Cattle.
Other Live S.
Equipment Feed
& Supplles......

Total indebtedness.
Net Worth.

TABLE NO.2.

DISTRIBUTION OF. INVESTI PER HEAD OF. CATTLE ON SE ECTED NCHES IN.
NO EX100-1927.

No. Of Catt!e
No.Bedins Cows.

Total Investment.
Land.

Water Develop.
FenceS.
Cattle
Other Live S.
Equlpmen% Feed
& Supplles....

Indebtedness.
Net Worth.



-DISTRUT!ON OF OE;:’PITS

TABLE NO.3.

ON $}ECT NCHES IN NORTHERN MEXICO-!97.

. NO. 1 NO. N. No. 4 NO. NO. 6.

Saree:

Other Live S.
Live S. Products.
Cropa.
lecellaneous.
Total.

Feed and supplies.

Total ranch receipts;

TABLE NO.4.

DISTRUTION OF EENSES ON S.ECTED NGH IN NOVIHERN MEXICO- 1927.

and salt......
Leases.
Hired Labor.
TaxeS.
Repairs.
lecellaneous
Total.

Lire S. PurchaseS.

Decrease in .inwentory:

Feed and Supple

Depreciation of lands
and buildis........
Total ranch expenses.



TABLE . 5.

DISTRIBUTION BY PERCEAiS OF URNT GASH EENSES OF SECTED NOHES
,IN NOHERN X100-197.

Fee.
Leases.

iscel!aneous.
Total Gurnt Expen.

TLE NO. 6.

BISTR!ON OF EXPENSES PER HEAD OF OATT OF
NOERN EX!-Ig7.

Feed.
Leases.
ld Labor.
Taxes
Repars.
Miscellaneous.
Total curren% Expen:



TABLE NO.7.

INCOE AND !ITUR/ ON INVESTEENT OF SECTED PNCHS IN NORTaERN EXICO
i97.

O. of Cattle.
No B edlr Cows.

Ranch Expenses.
Recepits less expenses.

Value of oerator’s
labor.................
{anch Income.
%eturn to total oa.
Interest paid.
eturn to operator’s
eqult>’................
Total Value of Ranch.
Value of operator’s
equlty.., ............
Cash reeits less
cash expedltures.....

increased vlue of the
hed due to improved
market conditions dur-
in6 the ye,sr...........



Quest ionnaire 3

!Ii. arketlng of Cattle in Northern exico.

I. ZJhat are the prlnolpal months Of the year durin which cattle are
marketed" (f possible t.8e statlstics shoIn distributlon Of sales thru
the year with points of shipment and dellvery.)
2. Ar cattle in -on rhern e marketxico ed dlreetly from the ranse(i
sold to middle men as feders to be fattened) or are they’finised" in
exlco if the former, what are the most important fattenln centers?
i the latter at what season of the year is finlshl. done and where?
What type of food used and what doe this add to the cest? Does the
futur of the Industry lle In ranse or " finished" cattle?
3. At what a6es re cattle marketd? Is there a tendency to follow the
trend in the U.S. toward youner and iishted steers Vhat are the average
weishts for various classes- calves yearlin steers? cows’ Dulls?
&. hat raIn6 system is used in exico? Do cattle men rade their own
attle before shlp
5. /hat are the pr!nelpal markct lns methods In use- irect sales to
ers? sales to commission agents’ co-operative ssliin6

i. hat are the principal markets in exlco? What is the effective de-
mand of these markets?.(Get consumption statistics over a Period of years
If possible). What are the chances of Increasin6 the effective demand
the exlcan market How?. t Is the effect of the federal and state reulatious on sales to
exican markets? Are these ruaafion enforced? Good orbad
3’ hat are the principle markes for Mexican cattle in the United States
What is the effective dmand of these markets? ( Export statistics).
4. hat ar- the regulations and lethal conditions for shlppin attle in
tn. United ares? vt is the .effect of the new international treaty?
4. t is the future of the American market for exlcan cattle

I. Is it possible to drive cattle to shlppi" points (or mrets ) over
the roads or across coat,try? What are losse
2, What are the pr!iclpal shlpp poizts Are
these points adequate?
3. Are freight rates considered hi6h or low? ow do they compar ith
the United States? Are shippin facilities adequate

. In re:cent yars what ve been the market prices pa!’d for. cattle? In.
the United States? In exico (Get these for as far back as possible and
by grades cows- yearllns, helfers, bulls, calves, yar!In6 steers, yr
old steers, 3yr old steer.), What are the chleffaeters deteInln prices of exlCan. cat. tle? In



. xlco? In the U.S.?
4. Case studies of cost of 6ettin cow from range to market. These will
be estlmtes of all the 9harses involved- cost of 8ettin8 to shlppi
point frelht sanltry Inspectloo, trlffs, handlln5chrs etc- in
.te.tln a cow from the rane to any on of various points in exico and
the Unlte States.

.. Are there any co-operative marketln organizations in Eexican cattle
industry? If so, what is their biercry and present status? What is
te pro and con of co-operative marketi
2.!lave local or national monopolies been formed If so what is their
history and What has been their effect?
3. i:-iave the cattle men’s associations in Chihuahua, Coahuila and :iuevo
Laredo been ac.tlve along marketir lines? If



Quest ionnaAr-4a.

iV.Financin8 Of the Cattle Industry in Northern exlco.

I. What i the hlstorj o’ th Bancos efaccionarlos in relation to the
Cattle industry?
2. Wat is the-hlstr of the CJa de Prestamos in reltlo.n to the llve-
stock industry in northern exico? Case studies.

I. Vhat provimion in the Ley de Credlto Asricola riate to the livestock
industry and what has been the effect of thls lw so far On livestoc
credit?
2. To what extent and In what ways hs the Banco Nacional de Credito
Ericola extended crdlt to the livestock industry (eseclally In north-
ern exico) Conditions of loans: volue tyes of loans and time allow-
ed? kinds of security demanded financial statements required? interest
rates losses on oatt!e lons? 4re cattl loans considered safe?
3. Do state and other local exican bsns make cattle loans Coditlons
of loans: volume tyoes of lons and te allowed? inteest rates
kind of security demnded? financial statemnts required? losses on
cattle loans? /re cattle loans considered safe?

DO native Cattle Loan Assoclatlons function in exico? (onditlons of

5. Do native Livestock ComIsslon Companies oNerat in Nexlco Conditions
of loans: (same as above).
6.To wht extent do Unite States’ bs.nks mAke loans to exlcan cattle
men? (an ntonlo? Houston’ Egle Pass El Pasoetc) Conditions of
loans :(same as above).
7. Do Unlte,] States Cattle Loan Associations operate in exlco? Condl-
tlons of oans: (same as above).
8. Do United, States Livestock Commission Companies oerate
Condlt ions of loans (same as above).

i. At the preseAt time what ae the most important crdlt needs of the
cattle industry in northern exlco?



uestionnaire

V. Agrarian and Cattle Laws- State nd Nationl.

!. ?hat i the effect of the pesent agrarian laws on the cattle indus-
trj? Are the laws enforced’ (Get copie of laws and resulations in each
state.) Specific cases of where these laws have worked harm.
2. In what ways, Ill. any, should the agrarian laws be changed to help the
cattle industry

euoced’? What steps must be taken by foreign cattle men to comply with
thls !aw

I. hat is the effect of the ntlonal and state cattle laws On
industry? Are. thence ,.s. beln e’-’forced:. Should they be changed and,
if -so, how

VI. Efforts of Governmental and. Other encies to Jilncourae the
Cat tle Industry.

!. Are the state and national governments willing to make special con-
cession (exemptions from taxation, inport duties on equipment etc.) to
a.s!t in the r-hab!lltation of the Industry?
R. /hat is the value of the national cattle exposition fostered by the
fsderal Sovernment ?
3. Are th federal and state inspectors efflclent hat about quaran-
t ines ?
4. What would be the best ways for the federal and state 6overnme.nts to
help the industry

What i the history and present status’of the various cattle mens
assoc iatos



VII. Future of the Cattle industry in othrn lexlco.

ha there1,Does the trend of the cattl IndusZr3r in the U.S. indicate t
will soon be need for more and cheaper 8razi lnds? Is fexico bei
considered in this connection?
2,Do Texas and Southwestern cattle men ressrd exico as a competitor er
as a complement- i.e. a source for feeder cattle? Does the trend of
the cattle industry in the Southwest indicate Iexico as a 6razln8
ountr-j and the Southwest as a feeder and flnlsin6 esion if
i.e. hat conditions on both sides make this desirable?
3. ’hat about the future met supply of the United States- in what ways
will ex!co be abl to supolant theAbsentlne and ustralla in the

l. FrOm the American polpt of view what are the say&hisSes and d!sadv-
’e"taes of enterln te cattle business in ,ico?

R. }hat should be done assumin
can ranchers ad ca)ital to exlco?

1 Pro and con of the questlon agriculture vs livest c< and the eco-
nomic future of nothern exlco? W%sdom of the overnments program Of
trrizatlon In this region?



ITiNE OF FIELD TRIP

Nuevo Laredo-

I. Boyce (U..Consul).
2. Camera Nacional de Ganaeros,
3,
4.

1 atthews ranch owne r-",:, given by P,crd).
hamb=r of Commerce,2 C umm’ (" e Cooperative office of U.S.Dept.of
omm .rce.

3.

5.

San Ant ohio:

u . ,...attlel.H.L.tOkernot, u..nthr Bl (President of th Southwestern G
-isers ss.- In favor of U..tarlff).
2.1ke T.iryor-(Central Trust Bid6.wrote letter to Ambassador

adoption of foot and mouth disease trety),
3.

7.

Claire Dubose).

1.

2.



i. O.O.Harper U.S. Vice Consul).
2..L.a6num (nch oner-ltter from
.L.L.Oan%u (See.Camera danadeo de goahuila-
4.

4.

south of ,i io- rae siren by eldon

i. D.A.Bandeen ("uhsmb:r of ommerce, Co-op offic
Commerce.).

u. S. Dept. Of

l.John ..y, U.e,( S.Consul),

Chlhua.hua:

l.Davld J.O.eyera (U.Oonsul).ach o r
3.Louls Creel (ranch owner. (Oeel
4. Cadre Nmciol de Ganaderfa.

7.

. I.. i.Jackaon (U.S. Consul).

4.

Yerlaniz:

i.- Raymond Bell ( ranch owner- Packard ).



Booth (Tafflc "’ ,
aymond Dlckson ranch owner


